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office be more success'fully e mployed, or mori
nobiy excited, than in rescuing one man from th
dagger of the assassin, and saving another from
the rope of the executioner 1 Fellow-country
men, you know that this discourse to you is m
particular place in your regard; and while I am
anxious to spread the shield of my protection
cver every victimn menaced by a reckless band o
sworn men, I am prepared to go vith you thro
every trial, even deati itself, in the defence o
youir religious and polhtical privileges. Having
thus disposed of this painful part o my subjeci
I now proceed to a different section of this pa
ramount topie.

In reference to the secret societies said to b
organised in Ireland, I can assure the Govern
ment tiat there are no Ribbon societies amongst
us. Those whîo have read the unfortunate bis
tory of our persecuted country must know tha
the Peep o' Day Boys in the North of irelan
wrecking the houses of the Catholhes in the de
cline of the last century, called forth the oppos
ing society of the Defenders ; and when, abou
the year '91, the Peep o' Day Boys merged int
Orangeisn, the Defenders assuned the name o
Rlibbouimen. The Ribbon Society vas, there
fore, a defensive society againstOrangeism: an
as the Government have been lately compelled t
denounce Orangeism as ihlegal, the Ribbon Se
ciety bas, therefore, voluntarily dissolved itself
The Government nay, therefore, be convinced
that when Orangeism is silent, there is neRib
bon Society in 1reland. I hereby, on the mos
accurate authority, therefore, declare that there
is no Ribbon Society in this country ; and who.
ever imforins the Government te the contrary is
I fear, doing a small trade of bis own in the in-
ferior departnents of the Castle, or practising
rallier too far on the credulity cf the Vcery.-
Of Lord Eglinton, personally, I amn ansxious to
speak with great respect, since there can be no
doubt that lhe lias evinced a sincere desire, on se-
veral recent occasions, to advance the material
interests of Ireland. Taking bis late Proclama-
tion in its obvious meaniug and latitude, it is cer-
tain that his Excellency is deceived. It is the
inerest of nany individuals in the neighborhood
of the Castle and elsewhere to represent Ireland,
all Ireland, as the hotbed of rebellion, to brand
thne laboring poor and the small cottiers, as con-
federated Ribbonmen, in order on one band to
justify the hal landlord class su the extermina-
zion of the people ; and on the other to enable
our enemies in Parliainent to legalize the opposi-
tion of the Orangemîen, ils the exercise of thieir
former domnation and social persecution. The
Proclamation, se far as these two points are con-
ceried, ivili be found te be incorrect; and the
Lord Lieutenant will yet learn the accuracy of
this stateinent o mine.

But ivile I deny the existence of Ribbonism,
I cannot conceal froin you nor from myself, that
in sone districts (and only few) there are somne
deluded persons (and only few) wlho have attempt-
ed te orgamse "agrarian secret societies." It is
to this foolish and thinly scattcred class I have,
througb your milluence, directed this letter ; and
with ail the zeal which belongs to my profession ;
and with all the energy which I do ardently feel
for your velfare, I have couniselled you to be-
ware of the treacliery of the leaders, to be con-
vinced of the information of the Castle, and to
expect permanent chaims or a disgraceful, igno-
ininious death, if you become a sworn opponent
of the laws, an associate is perjury, or an ac-
complice in assassination. But, above al, recol-
!ect that one drop of murdered blood imprints on
Le soul a scarlet stain whiich cries to heaven for
vengeance, and whici se hardens the assassin.
iat uinless he be overtaken by justice, found
guily as a convicted mnurderer, and ends his un-
bapy life, in atonemenît for his crimes, he de-
spiairs of mercy, and dies in raving impenitence.

In ail this case of " agrarian societies," the
Legislature of these countries is acting a most
criminal part. Our Legislatures look on heed-
lessly while seventy-five out cf every lundred
cabins of the poor are levelled to the ground ;-

no member of the Government stands up i his
place in Parlianent, to denournce the legal mur-
derers who thus kill by whole extermination these
tens of thousands of the defenceless poor : no
proclamation issues from our Castle offering a
reward for a capture of the confederated Land-
lords, who combine, according to the forms of
law, to put into execution a system wicli, be-
yond ail doubt, will kili several persans with as
much certainty as the bullet of the assassmn.- i
Witl any one assert that ail "the secret agrarnan
societies" which have ever infested Ireland have
taken as many lives a the wicked combination
of bad landlords . If bothi parties were tried at
tise bar of God's eternal justice, I ask any man
of honor, justice, and pity, ta whbich party woauld
be chargeable tise greater numbier cf deaths ?_-

And will any man undertake te prove that any
fornm of law can justify acts whmichm in themuselves
mnust necessarily result ln the premnature death oft
the pople ? It is not the fault cf thse poor that
thsey hive in cabsins: it is not the fault et thse cet-
tiers that thsey were desiitute: anîd, thsen, how
can it be defended on constitustional pîrinsciples
that thsis faultl ess class are te be unhoused, ban-
ished and kiled at the pleasure cf their more for-
tunate landiords ? On the contrary, one should
think that their poverty, thser helplessness, shouldi
be an argument in their favor, should melt the
hearts et their masters, and even assuage oppres-,
sion : but tise case is tie contrary. An i tie
Government vdould publishs thse statistics of cer-
tain Landlord~ tyrants ini Ireland, it would be
found that aur countrymen whoe tell in the Cri-
inea and n India, under tehotlfie of tie
Runssians, or by thse thrillhng treachery of thse
Sepoys, bear ne proportions whatever te the. tens
of theusansds et our defenceless poor, whio have
filled our churchyards, and perished by sea and
land, by the ruthiless malice o the exterminators
of Ireland. Who uill conscientwously raise his
head before avenging Heaven, or address can-
ddly his own naked leart, and say that these
statements are faise, or my calculations inacu-
rate? Hence it is true to assert that the Legis-
lature vhich looks on idly while this devastation
is being carried an, is the real guilty society,
which is the primary, the principal cause of al]
the misfortunes that afflict Ireland. And if there

TIHE IRISH ABROA D.
(Fron the Dublin Nation.)

The following List consists of the Iri3h, by birth
or by blood, who at present occupy conspicuous or
commanding posit:ons in the principal Foreign or
Colonial States of the world. Itsbas been compiled
in all cases from ofilcial authorities-the Almanac de
Gotha, the Imperial Schematismus (Austria), the Es-
tado Militar (Spain), the Annuaire de Patrie, and
Almanatck Imperial (France)-and the respective
American and Australian State Directories. The
compiler is indebted for particular faqilities to one of
the Foreign Legations at the Court of England.

The List does not contain the name of any Irish-
man in the British service. On the contrary, with,
perhaps, half a dozen exceptions, it is composed of
men, or the descendants of men, who left this coun-
try in disgust with, or after rebellion against, British
dominion-and who are, in general, understood to
retain and transmit, in regard to the relations be-
tween England and Ireland, the. pocuîliar traditions
and spirit of Irish nationality. Esto perpelna !

A list of the Irish in the Legislatures of the United
States, and of the Australian and .American Colonial
States, is in course of compilation.

ROME.
His Eminence Nicholas Wisema:, Cardinal Priest

Archbishop of Westminster.
Monsignore Giorgio Talbot de Malahide, Cameriere

Segreto to his Holiness the Pope.
THE BOLY ROMALN EMPIRE.

The' Princess Amelia of 3retzenheim de Regeos,
Countess Taaffe of Carlingford.

The Princess Eugenie Jeannette of Looz et Cors-
warem (nee O'Sullivan de Terdeck.)

The Princeas SalIn Kraathelm, Countess MacCaf-
frey Macguire of Keanmore.

The Princess Sanita Croce, Diuchess of Corchiano,
and Santo Gemini, Countess do la Torre (nee Scully
of Dublin.)

THE TWO SICILIES.
The Princess of Capua (nee Smyth of Yonghal.)

AUSTRIA.
Mr.ITARY SERVICS.

First Aide-de-Camp to the Emperor-Maximilan,
Count O'Donnell, Colonel and Chamberlain, Knight
of the Austrian Orders of Leopold, and of Military
Service; of the Papal Order of Christ; of the Rus-
sian Orders of Saint Stanislaus, Saint Valdimir; and
Saint Anne; of the Prussian Orders of Nobles, and
Hohenzollern; of the Baariau Order of Saint Mi-
chael; of the Saxon Order of Albrecht, and of Civil
Merit; of the Hanoverian Guelphic Order; of te
French Order of the Legion of Honor; of the Spanish
Order of Charles III. of the Sicilian Order of Saint
George; of the Greek Order of the Redeemer; of the
Baden Order of the Lion; of the Hesse Order of Wil-
helm; of the Tuscan Orders of Saint Joseph and
Saint Stephen ; of the Parman Order of Constantine;
of the Saxe Weimar House Order; of the Anhalt
Noble Order; of the Brazilian Order of the Southern
Cross; and of the Ottoman Order of Merit.

OENEarÂLs.
Field Marshal, Laval, Count Nugent, Count of the

Holy Roman Empire, Knight of the Austrian Orders
cf Leopoldt Maria Tiseresa, and the Iran irewn et
tie Russian Orders of Saint Andrew, St Alexander
Newski, St. Anne, and the White Eagle ; of the Brit-
ish Order of the Bath; of thIe Hanoverian Guelphie
Order; of the Sicilian Orders of Saint Ferdinand and

de Iveagh.
Regiment of Africa-Lieuteuant Col. Don Matteo

Moran.
Regiment of Zamora-Don Jose MacCrogan.

Fifth Regiment of Artillery-Don Gregorio Blake.
Fifth Regiment of Artillery-Second Cornmand-

ant, Don Miguel Whitty.
Twelfth (Espana) Cavalry-Don.Gabriel Moran.
Seventis Carabners-Don Lindo Mlaginn.
The Queen' bChasseurs-Don Joaquin MacOroghan.
The H1avanna Infantry-Ei Conde de O'Reilly.
Regiment of Cuba-Don Francisco Moran.
Battalien of Puerto Principe-Don Blas Rodrizgue

O'Hea.

be soine sec-et societies in Ireland, in this agra-
'rian mischief the Pariamênt, not the people, are

n to blame : and considering the nature, tie ex-
- tent, and the maddening character of this para-
y mount evil, there never ea.i be peace sn Ireland
i till this essential source of agrarian comabination
n be entirely and utterly removed. What render
f our Legislature so shamelessly indefensible is
' that vhile England and Scotland, and the Orangu
f press bemoan, in a storm of nalicious pity, the
g deati of one individual viho lias, perhaps, thro'
t, a long career provoked the dagger of the assas
- sin,tliere is nota whisper of synpathy heard ove

the bleeding dead in our choked churchyards,
e over the emigrant lamentations in the sinking
-'ship, or above the appalhing graves in GrosITsland
t wihere ten thousand! abandoned Irish of al
- ages and conditions, suik under mnalignant typhus
t and were buried in eue foreign putrid pit.
d While, therefore, you are goaded on one hand

by social oppression, by religious mnalignity : ani
- on the other left ivithout protection by the senate
t of your country, take care not to add to thes,
o misfortunes by being seduced into any combina-
jf tion forbidden by the laws ; and above ail bo
- ware of the treacherous spy vho would fain make
d you accomplices ms assassination, thereby forfeit-
o ing your life in this vorld, and your salvation im
- the next. In the name, therefore, of society, o

religion, and of God, T conjure you to take thi
d advice sn time and watch the disciples of Paddy
- M'Kew wlherever they appear. Let the Irish
t Government sec froin fact that you implicitly
e obey the admonitions of a priest ; convince the
- Queen that your clerical instructors were the ad-

vocates of the laws; and that no Viceregal pro-
clanationb as ever surpassed the warnings which
you daily'receive at the altar, against the delu-
sion of secret societies. and against thie awfusl
crime of spilling the blood even of your greatest
enemny. Why should I not struggle in your de-
fence ? Why should I not, like a fond parent,
stand before you and the fatal precipice, and witl
a loud voice unceasimgly warn you against tlte
daner of falling over, and beiug dasied to
pieces ? You are the floiver of the Irish Church,
and the crown of our faith: it is to the unpur-
chaseable frieze coat thsat re owe our reli2ion
and our liberties. From Cranmer to the Conne-
mara Soupers, your fathers and yourselves have
stood firn in defeice of the gospel ; and from
Wentvorth to Palhnerston you have never be-
trayed the cause of your country, ms the face of
political persecution. The enemy of your faith
and your race may demolish your cahins, may
strip you naked, mnay put biullocks on your little
hereditary farims, nay grow mangold wurzei as a
specimen of the fertiity of your old garden ; they
nay build poor-liouses and prisons, mn lieu of your
father's cabins and your mothers care ; and they
may voind your feelings, as the Souper Parson
appears in tsese Country Bastiles, to mmx Ibis
ridicule ivitîs ycur Indian miea], te uour insult info
your porridge, and to gibe your Church, as you
trudge in your bare féet througli these dens of
landlord construction, but bear your liard lot for
a iviile;i we look on with pity. Keep up your
ancestral courage, and reusember that a time is
comin-and perhaps near at hand-when Eng-
land will repent lier reckless extermination of the
faithful, the brave Irish people. In the mean-
time, do not forget also that you are fast ap-
proaching a country wihere there is no trial, no
oppressor, no slave : where ail are free, equally
remote froin the injustice of partial laws, and the
malice of a false gospel. D. W. C.

.iqen e off:b, Sadinian Orders "fo SaintMau-
.frehand Saint Lazarus ; of the TuscanrdLerofSaint

tJoreph; and of.the Order of Saint George of Wlrtem-
-berg. Imperial High Counicillor; Chamberlain ;
-Elector of Poland i Colon2el-in-Chbiefof the 30th Re-

I giment of Infantry.
Field Marsbal, Lieutenant, the Chevalier Simon

Fitzgerald, Colonel of the 6th Chasseurs.
Field Narsbal Lieutenant Felix Count Moyna, Co-

lonel of the 4th Regiment of Uhlans.
e Field Marshal, Lieutenant, Constantine, Baron
e ierbert of Rathkeale.
' Major-General, Peter Alder von Mulholland.

- jor-General, James Ambrose O'Ferall.

COLONELS AND OTIIER STAFF nIANKS,
Count Albert Nugent; Maximilian, Count O'Don-

' nell ; Daniel OConnell O'Connor of Kerry ; Count
p Charles Taaffe; the Baron Brady; Oliver Wallis,
, Count Carrick Mayne, Major of the Sth Uhlanc;
l Maximilian, Count Mac-Caffrey, Rittmeister, 9th Ul-

lans; James O'Hanlon Macdonnell, Rittinister, 9th
Ulans; Baron O'Byrne, SOth Infantry; Chevalier
Frank Maurice Piers ; Baron Charles MacSherry, 8th

d Uhlans; Baron Julius Wallis of Carrick Mayne ; Tim
d O'Mahony, 4th Dragoons; Aloysius MacCullen, 23d
e I.; Antocy, Adler Mulholhlad, 44thi I.; Edvard Bu-
eron lerbert, of Rathkealc, 45th I. ; Joseph Ilicacy,

Registrar of Military Archives.
CIVIL SERVICE.

Suprenme Presideut of the Imperial High Court of
e justice-Louis, Count Taafe, Knight Grand Cross of
- the Order of Leopold, Knight of the Order of Saint
n John of Jerusalem; Imperial High Councillor and
f Chamberlain ; President of the ligh Commission of

Justice and Jurisprudence; Rector of the University
of Vienna, and Master of the Knights' College.

Governor of the Kingdom of Bohemia-Baron Mac
Sherry.
r ,President of the Council of Illyria-Count Henry
ODonnell.

One of the Secretaries of the Higli Cotiucil Chan-
ber-The Baron Mac Nevin O'Kelly.

One of the Postal Council-Ritter Conway, of Wa-
terford.

Judge of Appeal la Delmatia-Adler von Grady.
THE COUIRT.

Master of the Horse-Count Francis Taatb.

% CHAMnERLAiNS.
Connt Butler; Baron O'Naughten of Thoniastown;

Count O'Reilly; Count Magawly Ceratii Ritter Col-
lins von Tarsiennes; Ritter Carl von Donegan ;
Count Moyna; Baron lerbert of Rlathkeale; Peter
Callan, von Nagy Kallo; Baron MacNevin O'Kelly.

FRANCE.
Governi or General of Algeria-Le General Patrick

MacMalion.
Chairman of the Committee of Fortifications and

Defence of Coasts-Le General Niel.
sETORS.

Le Marechal Compte Reille.
L'Amiral Compte Cassey.
Le General P. MacMaion.
Ancien Conseiller d'Etat-Le Compte O'Donnell.

PARIS DE FRANCE. (ANcIENs.)
Le Duc do Feltre (Clarke).
Le Duc de Mount Cashel.
Le Marquis de Lally Tollendall (O'Mullaly of Tul-

loch na Daly.
Le Marquis de MacMahon.
Le Marquis de Walsh Serrant (Grandee of Spain.

lst Class).
Le Comte MacCarthy Reagli.
Le Comte D'Alton Shee.
Le Comte Reille.
Le Comte Lynch.
Le Comte Bourke.
Le Comte O'Mahony.
Le Vicomte Cavaignac.

coRPS LEGISLATIF.
Le Vicomte Clery.
Le Baran G tave Reille.
Monsieur P. O'Quin.

TIE COURT.
Chamberlain te tie Emperor-Le Vicomte Oliver

de Walsh.
Aide-de-Camp to his Majesty-Le General Niel.
Offeer dl Ordonnance to H.I.M.-Le Capitaine

Brady.
STAFF oF TIE ARMY.-GENEIALS OF RIGADE.

O'Farrell, Cavaignac (Antoine,) Roche.
Commandant of Lille-Le Colonel O'Heron.

COLONELS.
Roche, 12th Ilorse Artillery ;Dillon, oth Cuiras-«

siers; O''ilalley, 73d of the Line; O'Shee, 89th; Miles
Byrne, Irish Legion (Retired); MacSheehy ; O'Con-
nell.

CIVIL SERVICE.
Ambassador to Spain-M. Adolphe O'Dillon Bar-

Prefecture of Saumur-Le Vicomte O'Neil de Ty-
rone.

Referendaire Cour des Comtes-Le Vicomte O'-
fonnheli.

Charge d'Affaires at Hayti-Patrick Dillon.

BELGIUM.
MINISTEnIAL.

President of the Cour des Comtes-Le Baron Fnl-
lon.

Intendant of the King's Civil List-.Lù Vicomtei
Co nway.

Ambassador to Austri.-Le Comte O'Sullivan de
Grass.

Secretary of Legation-Le Comte Charles O'Sulli-
van.

. cIHAMnER oF PEERS.

Daniel Patrick, Comte Ilennesy.
Louis Joseph, Chevalier de Roche.
T. G. A., Baron Fallon.
A. M. O'Sullivan, Sieur de Terdeck.
Patrick, Baron Plunkett de Rathmore et de Peralta

y Cascales.
H., Vicomte Conway,.
Denis, (mte O'Sullivan de Grass Seovaud.
John , Si r O 'Donoghsue de Geldoop et de Niel.

SPAIN.
TnSE wMsITnY'

President of tise Council of Ministers, Minister cf
War and cf Foreign Affairs-Captain General, Leo-
pold O'Donnmell, Conde de Lucena.

Minister ef Marine-Field Marshal Jose MacGro-
gan. .

Secretary cf Colonial Administration-Den Isi- |
dore wall. -

Under Secretary cf Poreign afLirs-Don Juan de
Comnyn.

TnS ARlMY.-PIELD MARsEALs. .
Daon Jase O'Lawlor ; Don Demetrio O'Daly i Don -

Francisco Conway; Don Carlos Heron: Don Sera-
phins Conde de Clonarde Doni Rafael Mahmy; Don Ri-

cearde Sheily ; Don Jose MacCrogan.
LIEU'rENANT AND BRIoADIRE GENEnSALs. .

Don Atonia Edurada y Waddng ; Dan Epifamoa
Conway ; Don Joaquin Blake ; Don Jase Ramon M1-
Kenna Don Joasquin Halley; Don Henrico O'Donnell.

Regiment of Africa-Don Jose Magennis Conde

they were handcuffed, sent to. BandOn u'n-

car uunder the most terrifie temp est ttrailao,
that bas been seen this year. Their friendsougt
provide them with some refreshment previto 9 epo
ing away, but they 'would not bo aleowed te ecept
of it, and soee milk that was kindly te.we e Pthm
at a stoppage on the road waseIn t of Bantry.
ted ta enjay ly thse Ster n perintendeis t nry.
Daniel Sea, a Bantrytm ansarrested in Macrem-
ceived the same treatmomii. Many o the rsti nbear
the marks of the handeuf s pau n their grists. On
thir arrival in jail tey wreail in garnetdri l
pg with wet, and t g inta

Tinst-RualSqadren-DenM!guel Herrera y V'ar-
reI. -

Fourth Rural Squadron-Don Julio O'Neill.
Manilla Artillery-Don Jose MacCarthy.
Jubilado del Tribunel Supremo di Guerra y Maria-

na, Illusino Senhor, Don Bernard O'Gahan.
Military Intendant-Don Juan Butler.
Commissaries General-Don Jose Eugenio O'Ro-

nan, Don Miguel Coll.
TIE NAVY.-cAPTAINS.

Don Juan Jose de Lerenaty BarDy; Don Eduardo
O'Brien ; Don Auguîstin Wattens : Dois Manuel O'Csr-
roll; Don Jacinto Butler; Don Sebastian Butler
Don Miguel Watters; Don Jose Leahy.

Commandant oft the Royal Barges-Don Mariano
OCarroll.

AlfNISTRY OF MARINE.

Commissaries General-Don Francisco Stougliton,
Don Mariano Prendergast.

CIVIL sERvICE-sECnETAIAT oi STATE.
Senior Offiail-Don Erminuel Prendergast.
Judge of Grauada-Don Mariano Wall.
Attorney-General of Segovia-Don Thomas Mac-

Carron.
GREECE.

Ambassador to Portugal-The Chevalier G. Tor-
lades O'Neill.

SAXONY.
Grand Master of the Court-The Baron O'Byrn.

T.HE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
President-Janmes Buchanan.
Chairman of the Committee of Military Affairs-

General James Shields, Senator.
Supreme Judge-Roger Taney.
Judge of the Supreme Court-Judge McLean.
Ditto (California District)-Matthiew H. M'Alister.
Secretary of the Court-William T. Carroll.
Ambassador to lolland-Henry E. Murphy.
Ambassador te Portugal-John L. O'Sullivan.
Ambassador to Sardinia-Johu Daniel.
Ambassador to Switzerland-T. B. Fay.
Secretary of Legation at Paris-V.. R. Calhoun.

CANADA.
ProvincialSecretary-The Hon. Charles Allen.
Public Works-The Hon H. 11. Killally
Chancellor-The Hon. W. H. lake.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Colonial Secretary--The Hot John Kent.
Receiver Goneral-Thme lon Thomas Glen.
Survoyor General-The Hon. Edward G. Hanra-

han.
Financial Secretary-The Hon. James Tobin.
Chief Justice-The lon. Francis Brady.
President of the Executive Council-The lion. L.

O'Brien.
Speaker of the Hiouse of Assembly-Tlie Hon. Am-

brose Shea.
NOVA SCOTIA.

Senior Member of the Executive Council-The
Hon. Michael Tobin.

President of the Legislative Council-The Hon. B.
Kenny.

MEXICO.
Ambassador to England-Don Tomas Murphy.
Consul-General in France-L. O'Brien.

URUGUAY.
Charge d'Affaires in England-E. B. Neill.

ST. LUCIA.
Colonial Secretiary-The lion. IL. Brecn.
Treasurer-The eon. R. MacHugh.

VICTORIA.
Chiot Secretary-The Ion. John O'Shanassy.
President of the Board of Land and Works-The

lion. Chsarles Gavan Duffy.
Trado edCustoms-The Hon. Henry Miller.
Solicitor-General-The lion. Richard D. Ireland.
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly-The Hon.

Francis Murphy.
Chief Justice-The lon, Sir William Stawell.

SOUTIH AUSTRALIA
Treasurer-The Hon. John Hart.
Commissioner of Public Works-The Hon. T. Rey-

nolds.
Auditor General-The Hon. W. L. O'lHaloran.

NEW SOUTH WALES.
Lae President of Council-The Hon, John Hiubert

Plunkett.
Attorney-General-The Hon. J. Martin.
Secretary, Public Lands, and Works - Michael

Fitzpatrick,.

IRISH INTEILIGENCE.

Thenimportant post of Vice-Rector of the Catholie
University is no longer vacant. The Rev. Dr. Gart-
lan, lately of the Irish College of Salamanca, bas
been appointed to that office. Dr. Gartlan, I believe,
belongs to the Diocess of Clogber. Tihe article on
the Catholie University of Ireland, printed li your
Irish intelligence of last week, was taken from the
Nation newspaper, in which it appeared as a Leader,
on December 4ti. By some accident the acknwledge-
ment at the foot of the article, of the source whence
it was derived was omitted, a mistake whieh I am
sure you will be glad to sec rectified.-Cor. Tablet.

The Right Rev. Dr. Delany, Bishop of Cork, bas
forbidden his ciergy to hear the confession of any
member of a secret Society, reserving such cases to
hsimself.-Freemîa .

THE ARnEsTs.-On Thursday veek no fewer than
fifteen young mon, twelve fromu Skibbereen and three
from Bantry, wee arrested by the police and con-
fined in the county gaol of Cork, on the charge of
being connected with an illegal society, called the
Phonix Club, and on the information of a man
named Sullivan, who had entered the society as a
spy. Ail the accused are men of a respectable class
in life, three of them beiug the clerks of an attor-
ney, another badl been a clcrk in a brewery, a fifth
was a National School teachser, ansd a sixths an ex-
policeman. On leaving Skibbereen tise prisoners
were loudly chseered by a crowd et bots sexes. Thseir
examination was fixed for Tuesday, and tise charge
against thonm is, that thmey conspired te introduce
Amserican troops into tise coumntry fer tise purpose of
overthsrowing Britishs rule. More recent accounts
fromi Kerry announce tise arest ef nine poisons at
Kenma~re and foîur at Killarncy, ahi respectable and
intelligent young men. Othser arrests ane expsected
te be made. Tise yaung fellows arrestecd in Ireland
are doomzed te lie in gnol ithiout a word cf explana-
tion. Mr. Rea, a legal gentleman, has, on tise part
cf those whso were apprehsended in Belfast, made an
application before a magistrate to e oromed ef tise
charges laid against them, and not only was ail in-
formation refused, but tIr. Res is nQt ta bo allowed
even te have intercourse withs his clients, It is cnr-
rently rumored that a special commission would be
issued for tise immediate triai et thse pensons arrested
in tise soutis and nantis on tise charge et being miem-
bers of an illegal society. Nothing, hsowever, posi-
tive on tisis head is likely ta be known for some daye,
an until thse preliminary investigation before tise po-
lice magistrales is comspleted. It was r eported tisat
several arrests were about te ho msade in tise city oft
Cork, but no confirmation of tise intelligence hsu
yet reached Dublin. Of tise nsine persons captured

mith aIngt , Cropn toparties:--"Sir Ma-
iwetrdaybth . Siior, arrived from Dub.
a.> Yesterday by tie first p.m. train, and proceedeiat oicelace mpanied by the Mayor, to the Tuckeystreet Pelice Station, where theY remmined for a cen.
siderable timne in consultation with ned. Browarigg
the new sub-inspector, and Mr. Hump hrney, pet,
sessions clerk. Rumor, of course, is busy with ty
thousand tongues, and we hear of intended arrestso Cerk-nothing more perhaps than an inferencefronitise mevements %ve have just chronioled. ýV
understand that nt is in contemplation to hold a na.gisterial inquiry this day into the conduct of the fi.leged niembsers of the Phoenix Club, who have beeslately imprisoned and arrested. As yet we lav5been unable to ascertain whother the investigation iste be public or private. So much publie anxiety basbeen excited, and so many conflictng rumors are incirculation, tiat we sincerely hope the authoritiesivill decide upon the expediency of holding a publieinquiry. Wehave been informed tai t o
DoYning lins arrivedl in towu, in order ta COnidut
the prisoners' defence." At the tail of this state.ment the Reporter thus aunounces what it calls..I Warlike preparations against the Fillibusters i,tshe West."- a large detachment of tiseStaiforil.sisiro muitia, about 120 mens, will procceed frora Ceri
this day to occupy the temporary barrack recentlyhircl at Bantry. We understand the army contrac.
tors for provisions have been noticed to be readyw tslarge supplies tor the western towns ulpoi thtsiscrtest ncticc. Tise Artillcry at Ballineolmg are
held in preparation for movement, should ne essityarise, at an hour's warning." According to the CorlConstitutionI " the treason was carried much furtherthan any one not engaged in it stisPected." An]
further-" There have been nightly and daily drill.
ings, pikes have been mnanufacturedi armas imporedand the use of them lias been taugist. All tiss was
not for nothing, and Governsment was lot a mialtee oarly in interfering; but if did wiscly ini Wiitiff',
uîntil satisfactory evidence was obtained. Tves v
day after the arresta, however, a party of about àmen were.observed in a field near Durrus. As aper-son approached in his gig, they laid down, but wienhe had passed, and was supposed not to bco ebserving
them, they resumed the attitude out of whicli tiey
iad been frightened. and vent on with their Ma.
nuvres. If rumor be correct, shopimien in Bautry
and Skibbereen are not the only shopmen who were
aware of what was going ons, and people wise îUntil
Thursday last supposed tihemsclves safe fuel very ui.
comfortable in the prospect of disclosures that MaY
af'ect them. A iundred militia loft yesterday fur
Biantry, and a body of militia or of military will, for
the present, he distributed througlh the west of thecounty. But why sould tis arrangement tite-porary ? Would it net hoe well for te nagistrames
to menorialise for the permament location of a tuii.tary force ? Except at Kinsale, there is not a soldier
in that vast tract of country. The police are few,
and the Coastguard fewer. And, see the conse-
quences ! Arms have, we understand, been sctirely
landed from Anerica, and a fev weeks ago a vessel,it is stated, ran into Dunmnanway Bav, and landed ai
cargo of tobacco, which was carried of, and the usl-
timate destination of it bas not, we believe, been as-
cev'c.urted. We cannot blame either Coistgaard or
police for this; for they are few in nîsuimber, and too
far apiart for the dutfy tho bedone. Now, however,
that preparations for an insurrection haveshown Gc-
vernment how little appearances are to be relied on
in Ireland, and that they find a portion of the popu-
lation in treasonous correspondence with broliser
disaffectionists in America, the counutrv ought not to
Rc left deloendent on so feeble a protection."-l-'eldy

The Skibbereen Eagle says :-"It appears that 8ff!-
livan (the informer) some six weeks silice, visitcd
Skibbereen ms the guise of a pedlar, and lodged at
tise luse off M. Downing, bit soom afler eft, rnd
ttîrnimsg again, on Satturday last, rersmainedisautil %[rn-
day evening, vheu he disappeared, but not outil he
bad sworn informations against the party arrested.
Such was the confidence reposed in Sullivan, tLt the
prisoners bestowed on him all the attention in their
power, and on Monday he was taken for a drive to
Castletownsend by M. Downing, who also escorted
huim some distance on his leaving town.

The Cork Consitution of Saturday says :-"It is
understood that a portion f tise inforatin arestsupon tise disclosuros of one cf the gang, whîo bisa be-
come Queen's evidence, but his statement bas been
fully corroborated and sustained by other and less
impeachable testimony. Yesterday a party of fifteen
of the Macroom police, under Head Constable Gra-
ham, escorted two prisoners to tise coumnty gi ol, one
of whom was for robberry, the othIer, John Sheiawas
cisarged witli being uecf tihe menibera of an illegDl
sciety. He is about twenty-eight years of age, a ca-
binet-maker. le was arrested on Thursday night,
and brought before Mr. Divis, R31., M b whoui lie
was fulgy committed for trial. It is cxpected that
some of the other members of lthe gang will beO ar-
rested in a few days. oTne of the prisoners, it is
stated, deny their participation in the illegal society ;
on the contrary they boast of it. On beisg brouIght
into the jail, where they were examined by tihe phy-
sician of the establishment, Dr. Beamish, in the pre-
sence of the Governor, one of them became seoviolent
that the Governor had to tlhreaten to resort te severe
measures before he desisted. I t is understood that
other arrests will be made in the course of a few
days. A branic of the society is believed to he in
existence at Clooakilty, and the authorities are pro-
curing information relative to the members with the
view of placing them under the surveillance of tio
police.

K[LAnNsY, DEC. 19.-On last evening ut about
half-past five o'clock, Mr. Lawrence O'Sullivan, as'
sistant to Mr. R. Linînegan, apothecary, was irresteld
on warrant, charging hlim with being a nifmer of a
secret society called thei "Phonix Club." The aà-
rest vas made by Sub-inspector Colombo,
pauied by a single policeman, and witht th
noise or excitensent. Ms. Colombo's conduct ou tbi
occasion was5 char'actcrised by his usumal courtect
and gentlemanlike demeanor. At a subsequca
period cf tise nighît tise followmng arrest were ma îe-
-Parick Cronmin, assistant te Mr. Johnt Ilat!"
grecer; Daniel Murphey, assistant te Mfr. Coglin,
grecer ; Josephs Murphy, assistant to Mr. Lewis. R
it is sald several other arrests will be matde tbis
evening, in nuimber about twel vo, making sixteenu n0
all. Tise above are ail about twenty years old. A
ne doubt your Kenmare correspondent sent all Pum
ticulars et tise ,persons arrested there. I may3 adi
the prisoners were brought here yesterday abOUthe5
o'clock, p.m., drenched te tise skii, it raininig u elde-
journey from K<enmare te KCilarney : atter somreach-
lay again put on cars fer Tralee, and probil ry ci
ed there about à o'clock at night. Sa hseaVy afil
et' rain ns we hsad yesterday sud lai nighst isu e
been witnessed for a veryv long time.-cork rnmi~
er.- s .- Th

mneurThEs PaÂcTICso oN THE PmusuisE .hie
friends of tise prisors noW in Jail, comiplfi teirlar
ef their treatment, both .in tise mode of .ierr
rest and transit ta prison and since tisey wveregv
n charge ta the Governor. Thsose taken i Srkth

bereen, fortunately for themselves, placed udecharg-
charge of Subs-Inspecter Petter, whso, while ~eand-
ing his duty efficiently, behaved wits courtesyt aso
humanity. The three mon from Banty werse efcor

in Kenmare, three are assistants in the employment,
of Mr. Garrett Riordan, draper,: Denis- Shea, assist-
ant, in the employment of Mr. Daniel O'Brien Cork-
ery, also a draper ; Thomas Downing, son te former
confidential steward in the employment oft 4r. Hick-
son, late agent of the Marquis af Lansdowne, and
four others. They are aIl young men. The Belfast
Mercury says itis a gross errer to confound the or-'
ganisatien of the Phonix Club and its ramifications
with tise aid lRiisnd Society. Tise Corke Reporter
contains the following intelligence. Tho visit of Sir
Mathew Barrington is believed te ho significant .as
confirmation of the rumored intention of the Go-
vernment to issue a. special commission for the ism-


